
“YOU + TWO, THEM + 2” Sample Script
“Isagenix has created a simple system that will allow you to get your products paid for and earn up to 

USD275+MYR600 right away. This concept is simple. It’s called ‘YOU + TWO, THEM + 2.’ It boils down to you 

sharing the Isagenix systems with TWO people, then they share the Isagenix system with TWO more people.

Let me explain...It starts with you. 

Chances are you know two people who want to lose some weight, feel healthier, have more energy, age more 

youthfully or make some extra money? What are their names?

Great!  So you have ...................................... and ...................................... . Now watch this.

When you help...................................... and ...................................... join with Isagenix and start on a qualifying system, 

Isagenix will give you a referral bonus.

For sharing the Isagenix systems and products with ......................................who starts a Silver Pak you will receive 

an MYR150 referral bonus. For sharing the same Isagenix Silver Pak with ......................................, you receive another 

MYR150 referral bonus!

Here’s where it gets exciting! When you share Isagenix with two friends in the same commission week ( Monday 

to Sunday 11:59 p.m. EST), Isagenix will DOUBLE your bonus! Instead of receiving an MYR150 referral bonus for 

each friend, it’s doubled to MYR300 for a total of MYR600.

So far you have earned MYR600 for opening Isagenix accounts for two friends. This is called ‘YOU + TWO.’ By 

doing this, you have now advanced to the first leadership level and are rewarded with an additional USD50 for a 

total of USD50+MYR600!

Together we will help your two friends do exactly what you did in ‘YOU + TWO,’ which is to simply share the 

Isagenix systems with two people. You will receive USD50 for helping ............................... and another USD50 for 

helping ............................... !

 Now you have earned USD50+MYR600 for ‘YOU + TWO,’ plus USD100 for helping your friends. That’s  

‘THEM + 2’ for a total of USD150+MYR600! 

If you fulfill ‘YOU + TWO, THEM + 2’ within the first 60 days of joining Isagenix, you advance to the second 

leadership level and the company rewards you with an additional USD125. Plus, when you remain Paid-As at this 

leadership level, you now qualify to earn annual pay.**

Let’s add this up: You started Isagenix with a really great system.

You shared it with two friends who joined the same way you did and you earned USD50+MYR600. You taught 

your two friends to share with two friends and earned an additional USD100.

If you completed ‘YOU + TWO, THEM + 2’ within 60 days, you receive another USD125 bonus. That’s a grand 

total of USD275+MYR600.

Repeating this step over and over, and you can accomplish the goals we spoke about earlier.

USD275+MYR600 in your first month is just the beginning. Your earning potential is endless with Isagenix. 

Once you’ve achieved ‘YOU + TWO, THEM + 2’, you become eligible to earn annual pay.”

Visit IsaMovie.com or IsagenixBusiness.com for more on the “YOU + TWO, THEM + 2” system.

To calculate the CAD equivalent, multiply the USD amount shown by the Foreign Exchange Multiplier found in the Global 
Compensation Information section of IsagenixCompliance.com (USD x Foreign Exchange Multiplier = CAD). This value is 
subject to change daily based on published exchange rates.

**Holiday bonus Pool earnings vary. See Holiday Bonus Pool promotion details on IsaFYI.com under “Sales Promotions”
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